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tPbe Colonist U It b not within it ihould not. It seems, 
too,th»t there ia a grave constitutional ques-’ 
tion to be coneldered in thU matter. Has 
the Imperial Parliament power to impoee 
•accession duty or any other duty on pro- 
perty under the jurisdiction oi a Colonial 
Government? We find by the London 
telegram in oar yesterday’s Issue that the 
matter has been again before Parliament 
and that it has not been found an easy one 
to deal with. The constitutional question 
was discussed by Sir George Baden Powell 
who held that the new duty does inter
fere with the autonomous rights of Colonies. 
The Chancellor of the Exchequer Is of a 
different opinion, but we rather think that 
the Colonies will, without a single excep
tion, be of Sir George’s opinion. The Colon
ial agents are to confer with the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer on the subject and we 
have no doubt that the result of the confer
ence will be.to procure suoh a modification 
of the new law that there shall be no inter
ference with Colonial rights.

facts that have oome 
knowledge. Their reasoning powers must 
be sufficiently developed to enable them 
to see that the person who wilfully 
and deliberately conceals hie knowledge of 
facts connected with the commission of a 
crime becomes an accessory to ,It ; that he 
voluntarily takes, upon himself part of its 
guilt.

The abominable trick which had suoh a 
serious result was bad enough. Eot men, 
presumably intelligent, to oonooet and carry 
out a scheme to introduce a deadly gas into 
a room in which their fellow-students were 
enjoying themselves, shows a want of prin
ciple and a want of intelligence which in 
men of their class 1s almost incredible. But 
for these men, after the crime had been 
committed and had produced the results 
which might have been expected, to con
spire to soréen the criminals from punish
ment, proves that their moral condition is 
deplorably low. It seems to us that if the 
grand jury of Ithaca had indicted the 
faculty of the college for permitting suoh 
practices as these students had been guilty 
of, they would nçt have gone beyond their 
duty.

-■use. There are too many who have lax no
tions on this subject. ’’The good old-fash
ioned ideas of honesty are far preferable to 
the loose notions that are entertained by 
many In these days. Mr. Wlman finds to 
his cost that the laws of the laud are based 
upon these old ideas, and that the judges of 
the land still persist in using the old and al- 
most obsolete terms when they speak of 
these crimes. They do not hesitate to call 
a thief a thief, and they have not invented a 
new and a nicer sounding name for forgery. 
A return to old notions on these subjects 
and to the old terminology is very desirable.
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SOUTH NANAIMO.
_________FRIDAY, JUNE a, 1884.

A Gentleman ; IN THE 1
Good Meeting of Electors- at Which 

Premier Davie Made an inter
esting Address-

AWFULLY GREEN.

The Urnes says that “the Colonist seeks 
to let Mr. Davie out of the Westminster 
inaccuracy by stating that the News report 
of hie speech was wrong,” but it neglects to 
•ay that we proved it to be either grossly 
stupid or incredibly dishonest by quoting 
the report of the News-Advertiser as fairly 
accurate. Our contemporary’s affectation 
of ignorance is much too transparent to de
ceive anyone. It does itself an 
injustice when it pretends to be 
Ignorant of the amusing little epi
sode of the session of 1893. The 
attempt of the Independents to win 
over the representatives of the Islands 
and Albemi was first whispered about by 
the Opposition as an important political 
secret, and then passed from one supporter 
of the Government to the other as the joke, 
of the session. When the matter was first 
publicly mentioned by the Premier its truth 
was so well known that Mr. Brown had 
not the audacity to deny it. It is to 
be observed that Mr. Brown was silent 
after the Premier read the extract from his 
Westminster speech of last year.

There oan be no doubt that the Times, in 
order to make what it considered a point 
against the Premier, quoted a report of a 
speech which it knew to be ridiculously in
accurate. The reporter, who was most 
likely unacquainted with the politics of the 
Province, might easily mix up the dates 
but there is no ohanoe of the Times making 
such an atrocious blunder.

iWho formerly resided in Connecticut, but 
srho now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

_ 20 years past, my wife
f J and 1 have used Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, and we 
■■H attribute to it the dark 
IBS hair which she and I 

now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a.dozen

Nanaimo, June Iff.—(Special)—Premier ! Éf years younger than we,
Davie was accorded a hearty welcome in î5,.!ÎtiüfSÎ*^ed'
South Nanaimo last evening, the Cedar LedCwom hallos
district Institute hall being well filled when retained its color and
chairman Hugh Bates invited the bon. fullness, we reply, ‘By
Premier to address the electors. Rtf y* A*ss the use of Ayer’s Hair

Rfljgi V!!K“
was again greeted with hearty applause, was nearly bald, and
said that his preliminary remarks would be MjS§g-jj“{jsïs the hair
principally explanatory. He had observed kept fal!"
that one of the stock arguments of the op- ^ out
position party is thrt the policy of thegov- ^ r j
ernment is inimical to the interests of the ^ 1 ‘ if1'. " Induced
workingmen. He proceeded clearly and I ~"fr’ her to use
concisely to show the Utter falsity of this Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
contention. The land grants to the rail
roads, with the exception of that
to the Esquimalt 9c Nanaimo 
were made in portions of 
province hitherto inaccessible. The
government had inaugurated a system 

many o{ elten»ive surveys both on the Mainland
Ie b,dQetf ayfrq

are very far indeed from being satis- scarcity of land in the vicinity df the prinoi-1 /VYErÈ O
nea with the result of the arbitration, pal cities of the Province—that was not a I b a M B mg ■
They find that although it has been de- B6ato °* *®fclra for which the present govern-1 H I fC V I C!
aided that the Amerieans never had any iïïS reePoneIble- Thef*
. , , . _ y lands had been deeded away years ago, in

right to exercise exclusive jurisdiction over some instances before Confederation, 
the waters of Behring Sea outside the three- Hon. Mr. Davie then dealt at considerable
mile limit, no compensation has been given *enRt;b with the E. & N. Railroad grant,
them for the injuries inflicted on them dur. Seed the Great Neeessity of Frailer
ingthe years in which the United States that the Beaven administration bad intro- Valley Settlers -How It is 
exercised snob jurisdiction. They naturally dnoed the Clements bill to meet the public 
believed that as soon as it was decided that dema°d ! *nd that on the accession oi the 
it was unlawful for the United States to 8m7the government to power a far more ad-
.oiz, thalr ..««I. i. B,bring Sea am] to mb- ‘
jeot them to losses in other ways, they would in consideration of the government’s railroad * encing Badly Needed by
be immediately compensated for the Injuries SjSj* by reference to the- course pursued * *“® Farmers,
they had sustained. Bat they have not BU°°e“ by the Dominion *ov‘
been compensated and it'does not appear He next discussed the clauses in the Na- 
that they are likely soon to be compensated. naimo Reform Club platform advocating the
They cannot understand why immediate Pai]?haee °f the E. 9c N. Railroad, which he I Gladys yesterday afternoon from the flooded 
compensation is not insisted upon by the donb^^oVtL^h/J^13’^!?00’ °a th« dUtrict, and favored a News reporter with

Some sealers are not satisfied with the way be scouted in other portions of the Province a Iew general particulars and stating that 
in which Article 5 of the modus vivendi “d by every intelligent man on the. Island. Ithe wont of the flood was evidently over,

-* m-to» üwm*. SL 1 •

part of that Article reads as follows : ernment. The road was being operated at, , ,
“If the result of the arbitration be to an annual loss which the oppo- ““ where required, as the subsidence of

affirm the right of British sealers to take eition ProP°*ed to saddle on the gov- P°“.ible.tbat some land
=„ _ qoa .,,V ” ” * ernment. Another piank of the platform V*11 ready for seeding in ten or fifteen

seals m . Behring Sea within the bounds urging the extension of the road by the bov I da78’ . 1 have therefore considered H advis- 
olaimed by the United States under its pur- ernment to Comox would also entail a great "T.®* m ordef t0 eeonr.e the greatest pos- 
ohase from Rnssia, then compensation shall expense. He was, however, glad to notice ”bl? oare “d “°'t r“P»d distribotion of the 
be made by the United States to Great that the raUroad company had determined *e®“,®^;’*?^*”de‘beflbodeddistriet fate 
b j. j .. . jj .. . to prosecute this extension themselves, and * somber of small sections. The following
Britain (for the use of Her Majesty’s sub- that already surveys were being made with weU known f?rmere immediately acceded to 
jeots) for abstaining from the exercise of this object in view. my request that they would act as distribu-
that right daring the pendenoy of the arbi- The Premier next explained the proposals J?”* an.f, îhîlie *he liet with the sections 
tration upon the basis of such regulated ^® 8°J2rn^ent r!?Prd *° B™a111 Port Hammond^W. J. Harris 
and limited oatoh or catches as in the opin- moeting ’with th^hearty" appnvt^of0 hb li6t Meadows—L.^. Bonson. 
km of the arbitrators might have been taken audience. He added that In hia opinion It Barnston Mànd-Wm. Jeÿies.
without undue diminution of the seal herds.” would be far more beneficial for the Province Opposite Wharnock—M. I>. McLennan.

at large for the government to buy in some Back of Mrant Lriunw-A. Hawkipa. 
of the unoccupied lands than to Invest so pin ^ ^ W,

ment wm a wise one, and one, t4, ^ W“id-T. Patton and Sam Mq-
could now be entertained. The Province I qT „ r, was in a position to borrow money at a very rhllllv^^dlf}8 It* r> n

{.lew rate of interest owing to It, posent high * * C’ He"’
standing in the money markets of the world. Agrasiz-A T' Robert'son Ï

i Mayor Qnennell was the next speaker. .ri ol R rr ■He confined hie remarks to a few statements tw ®‘ * KQ,gbt'
with regard to- hie oandidatnre. Mayor Coonitlam R RKAM-
Qnennell said he hud no very keen desire to n n™»1
:seek election, but should he be chosen by the w *v «government party be would be willing to erlT^b.hL ™ ^ fPral-
accept nomination, and if he were elected , * j resP®°tive neighborhoods inti- 
wonld do bU best in the interests of the “‘P'V’“d are 5^'lai“‘«d'with the area of 
district Jand that oan be put under cultivation. '

Dr. W. W. Walkem also addressed the 1 °btain feom tb® UsFu>n rey Wng
meeting. He oUimed to be the choice of Si of eate- ■
the fanners of the district, and as such he r*‘>“,~<1.to
intended to run. He would, it elected, give JT*, tided Th.

would be willing to abide by the decision <rf ^ ^ü!5fr d,i,trlb,°" '
^Tt^tnm^* eleet0" hTOrinR

Mayor Qnennell replied that he most cer- ]ba‘^n,0re ta Bunted than is absolutely 
taihly would. He did not wish to see any . . ... . , .
tplifc in the government party, and was fanners receiving thie dase of assist-
prepared to abide by the cteobion of the expected toconvention. return the seed in kind to the government

I Dr. Walkem declined to reply. ^ 1 *T *^7
Tally Boyce, the opposition candidate, P°.tat?ee. "P. ">d ^>1-

and Thomas Keith Were toe next speskers! “cea,.tila 866(1 reqmred w due at New 
They treated the electors to the customary Th““d*J’ ,when U
round of abuse of the Davie administration, I ** immediat6ly 8b‘W«d where neees- 
but their remark» fell rather flat. I m'k__ \ . .. ...

It was nearly midnight when Premier 5 the prospects of the
Davb came forward to reply to the previous ^ Th5]u 8 “tdae”y*J* “,d : 
speakers. He limited hie remarks to a een- The damage done to the orchards has been

i oral disavowal of the charges made by^the Very great* a?d tbe ohe"y trees
. opposition sneakers dealme more at length are °ommenorag.tio die. It is not, however,srit^ce’?ft^oiôDltSm7^te»girdtog that a»P’%£“" or. P™»6* will •
the present hard times throughout Am.riof permanently, although, of comme, the
'and Australia. With «g«d t»“ v
didature of Mayor Quennell and Dr. Walk- bv^iTe
em, the Premier said Ifie thought the pLonel ^ tb B d of Trade’
proposal to hold a convention was a good ^Therofa aM tu . , ,
one. He would be perfectly satisfied to aeeJ T „e 18 vepy in the food
the nominee of that convention put in the J^8en“d *^® 9®.T‘
field, but in the event of no such invention | ^g^ery endeavor to fully
deratood*dth*t*Mbed 'Vn ^ T Son whero fiD«cb^t.°Z oHhe
tierstood that Mayor Quennell was the \ ™ k. TMktoem t\g°hZrDm7t n .®eMrould i-«“he.“tL l^ntetion.

n0t °"'y ,0f i2,t*5igenut’ ol.M Of farmer., especially the new aetelera 
t “ ™en,.aotoated byJ*6 over their fence, which are totally destroyed 

Pr*J0*“'and the poor fellow, have no hoL foramn 
oLdl^to ,traight f°r tb* government .id„abl. time tobe.ble to roplaTthem ^s

A most successful meeting wm Wght I
to a oloee with the customary vote ef thanks b oomnurativelv oselnaa and lt"îïïk**JOn?d’ 
to the rimirmun.

THE DELA TED MAILS. ‘b^ w s^tv
We find that Montreal letter» aud papers I bmm^WtoeJamer».^* tban^BbF n 

datod the 7th inau were received fas Seattle | Th» Provincial Secretary, who was np to 
•n the evening of the 13th. Hew b it that I the eyes in business teeing to the loading of 
a Canadien mail b received in an United I, oar8°lor to-morrow’s trip, hed not time

a"r^“! “» .o*» rr *’■
reeohee the Canadian cities ? We say noth- j not leave the flooded dietriot nStil all pee
ing about the non-arrival of the mails that j slkto aid had been rendered and the settiers 
were on the way when the floods first |**at?ffdto.the greatest degree 
rendered the C. P. R. Impassable ; hut ' P°“tMa aader th* Æoui
surely the Post Office authorities might I The oootract for the erection of a school- 
have bestirred themselves to have the later I house at Sidney has been awarded by the 
mails forwarded by the first road that was I Dandeand WorkedepartmenttoMeesrsMoera 
open. It is not pleasant for the inhabitants I * Millman, their tender being the lowest, 
of Canadian cities who are put to great in-1 ,
convenience for the went of" their letters ■heuenusm cured iu u Buy.
that are on thefr way to the Coast to find South American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheu. 
that their neighbors of the Sound cities get autism and Neuralgia, radically cures lnX to 
their maUs horn Eastern Canada hugbefore ?£***. ^section upontoe system b remark- theirs reach th. CoT ^ "TbM

Capitalist Frastas 1 
of Forgery by J

JuryProspective Candidates Also Heard 
From —Proposed Convention of 

Government Supporters. CouniAddresses of
Charge-Seute»

Pronomu

r«
New Yoke, June 16.—j 

R tus Wimen for forgery is 
V " was resumed thh morn 
B"1’’ Tracy began hb summing 

great length on the quest! 
tent and said that if 

jp believe that Mr. 
Qp’ signed that check J 
L intent

A letter has been written by the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries and sent to persons 
interested in the sealing Industry of Britbh 
Columbia; It b a general reply to those 
who since 1886 have sent in claims to the 
Department for compensation by reason of 
seizure or molestation and personal damage 
for illegal arrest and imprisonment. The 
letter b one of explanation, and concludes 
with the statement that the Minuter would 
be glad in the future as in the past to act as 
a medium of communication by which the 
claims and representation of the sealers oan 
be brought to the notice of Her Majesty’s 
Government.

ESs .1

they must 
K “ We concede,” continue 
■ “ that on February 6, 18S
g struoted hb cashier to fi 

55,000 to the order of E. 1 
; he signed that eheok wit: 

and endorsed the name ol 
on the back, and then eei 
and had it deposited to fa 

: the Central National
law says a 
against hb 
ops he pleased, and 
it back to himself. Z. 
self. Von must decide 
whether or not Mr. Wima 
frand hb partners to get i 

General Tracy spoke of ; 
the defendant had render. 
Co., and continued : •• ’ 
brought into eeurt every 
dence against Mr.
o Slid be collected,
have need agwmet him lette 
strictest confidence, under 
tress and in great bittern 
veoall another trial in whio 
were used in this way (tin 
They were the outpourin 
nearfc, and were distor 
in a vain effort to rw 
greatest men this conn 
And what has become of the 
duced those letters (Theodoi 
is an outcast on the face 
wanderer from hia home. 
Alone.”

Mr. Wellman, for the poor 
all the safe-guards the law 
man on trial.

■

A SURPRISED PREMIER. w
Lord Rosebery has been vigorously at- 

taoked by a large number of good people in 
Great Britain for being connected with the 
turf. Hb assailants say that a man in hb 
position should not be the patron of a very 
mischievous form of gambling. The evil 
done by betting on horse rapes ta expatiated 
upon by men of influence, the newspapers 
are flooded with letters condemnatory of 
horse racing end anathematizing Lord Rose
bery for owning race horses. It b 
proposed to hold a convention for the pur
pose of protesting against enoh a shameful 
degradation of Englfah statesmanship as 
having a horse-racing Premier.

It b said that Lord Rosebery b aston
ished at the storm of protest and denunci
ation with which he b assailed merely be
cause he b owner of the winner of the 
Derby. The outburst appears to have been 
a revelation to him. It has most likely 
caused him to realize that there fa an Eng
land about which he knows very little. He 
b now in possession of evidence that the 
spirit of the Puritan b very far indeed from 
being dead in Great Britain. He sees that 
there b a large hpdy of Britbh 
and Britbh women who look upon what he 
has always been taught to believe a harm 
less but expensive amusement, as little if 
at all less than a crime. These people, too, 
are not hypocrites, as it b tfae fashion of 
some to represent them to be, but sincere, 
earnest, conscientious men and women who 
try to live up to the standard that they 
have set for themselves. He is, too, most 
likely convinced that it is not safe for a 
Britbh statesman who desires to hold 
a high place in the respect of the 
Britbh people to outrage the convictions— 
or the prejudices if you like —of these 
“ puritans, ” for we see that it b rumored 
that the Prime Minbter has determined to 
sever hb connection with the turf.

We observe that these disapprove» of 
betting and racing are ridiculed in the 
telegrams and 
critical.

only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 

road, I remained luxuriant and glossy to this day. 
the I i can recommend this preparation to all in 

need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
that it is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarmn, 
Bastrop, Tex.

BRITONS ALL. "

Britbh Columbians ought not to be ex
clusive or narrow minded. They have a big 
country with immense resources, many of 
whioh have as yet hardly been touched. 
What that country wants more than any
thing, b men—men with money and 

even whose only capital b their brains and their 
muscles. Any man who b willing to do hb 
share towards building up their oountry 
should be welcomed by Britbh Columbians. 
There is work in it for millions. Provided 
a man b able and willing to work it is the 
merest folly to object to. him on account of 
his nationality. It b worse than ohildbh- 

to attempt to raise a prejudice against 
a man because he ban Eastern Canadian or 
an Bnglbhman, an Irishman, a Scotchman, 
or an American. Of all the idiotic cries 

were ever attempted to be 
robed “ Britbh Columbia for the Bri
tbh Columbians ” b the most idiotic. 
Britbh Columbia will never be what it 

men ought to be until hundreds of thousands of 
our race, whether they are Eastern Cana- 

• d»»P» or Eoglfahmen, or Irishmen or Scotch
men, are transformed into enthusiastic Brit
ish Columbians. Tbfa work has been going 
on for some time, but it has been proceeding 
muoh too slowly. British Columbbns, in
stead of being jealous of strangers who de
sire to settle among them and turning to 
them the cold shoulder, should give them a 
cordial welcome and make a point of doing 
all in their power to make them feel fct 
home.

man may 
own aod.It oan be easily understood that g-I J

He cai

men
/ ■

RELIEF DISTRIBUTION.
i

NON-INTERFERENCE.

Being Distributed.The decision arrived at by the United 
States Senate with respect to Hawaii b wise 
and in accordance with the general policy of 
the United States. Senator Tnrple’s resolu
tion which passed unanimously,declares that 
“ it belongs wholly to the people of Hawaii 
to establbh and maintain its own form of 
government and domestic policy, that the 
United States ought not in any way to in- 
terfere therewith, and that interference in 
the political affairs of these blands by any 
other Government will be regarded 
unfriendly act to the United States.”

This resolution tacitly condemns the 
action of Consul Stevens and other United 
States offioiab who interfered in the domes
tic affairs of Hawaii to such an extent as to 
bring about a complete change in its Gov
ernment. It also notifies those in Hawaii 
who have been calculating upon the inter
ference of the United States Government 
either to restore Queen Lilinnhal..,; to the 
throne or to defend the Provisional Govern
ment against the attacks of the Royalists, 
that they must ■ settle their own disputes in 
theta own way, that the United States will 
have nothing to do with them, and that, if 
it oan prevent it, no other nation shall inter- 
fere in theta concern.

ness

that
KFrom bhe Westminster News.)

The Provincial Secretary arrived on the

He continue 
what defence has been mad 

, Plat» that Mr. Wiman
money back. So does everytx 
to forge or to steal. They 

t Wiman made Mr. Dun’s f 
l Does than give the right to 

case is the more important 
| prominence of the defends 
I "I01 is being watched by th. 
I hry. See that it is a wise on 
I , Justice Ingraham said that 
1 disregard everything but the 
I out in the witness 'Stand. I 
§ “'Men are not content to mai 
■ in a legitimate way. They t 
I rand go on speculating until t 
F: to do crime to get money. 
E 'from bad to 
I in prison.” ’

B>' read 
r saying»

i]as an
■ mea

The great necessity now is the supply of

<

It sometimes happens that the strangers 
give themselves airs, and take a good deal 
of trouble to show that they have a very 
poor opinion of Canada and everything Can
adian. WeU, what does that amount to ?
These good people are welcome to theta opin- 

Itbmorethan likely that the forefathers 
'- of most native Canadians felt as they dq^wnà, a®rœ the right of Britbh sealers to take 
t expressed themselves in the siune way whin' ^eala *n Behring Sea, and during the#e*u

deney of the Arbitration British sealers 
have been excluded frees that sea, yet 
there has been no compensation fot such 
exclusion. The reason given for thb fa 
that the catch of seals was greater during 
one of these years than in the year previ 
one. It is contended here that if the eealere 
were enterprising,enough to hunt the seal 
in other waters and thus make a large oatoh 
thb ought not to have been considered by 
the Arbitrators. They were excluded Worn 
Behring Sea and suffered lose on thataooonnt, 
and they sheeld, according to the terms of the 
Article, be compensated for that. loss. With
holding snob- compensation from them looks 
Uke punbhing them for their industry and 
their enterprise. If in 18921 they made 
a large oatoh outside the prohibited- 
limitait stands to reason they would have 
made a still- larger catch if they had been 
allowed to enter Behring Sea. Thb conten
tion U reasonable. The British Columbia 
sealers during the pendenoy of the Arbitra
tion did what the modus vivemS■ required. 
Are they net therefore entitled to the com
pensation agreed upon by that convention?. 
The question appears to ns simple enough, 
but it seems that nothing b simple' 
when it once gets into the hands of diplo- 
mathts.

,

worse unt 
-Sustioe Ini 

lew regard: 
Whnkn had wo 

F statute, but b not guilt 
| "“lees the intent to ' 
Ik Perfectly dear. But in 
Ml money to hb own account 
' had defrauded not only 

& Co., but also E. W. BuU 
s whose account the $5,000 
St As the jury filed into the eon 

very easy to see what the 
, As Wiman rose to face the jn 

ë face became deathly paJ 
f trembled violently. The 

*b® jury was much m 
Indeed, he was actually weei 

. delivered the verdict of “G 
strong recommendation to i 
other jurors would not look at 
and hurried -from the go 
soon

'll &
It b not likely the 

AmerioanGqyçthipent will change its mind 
with respect io *Ws matter ; so it will be 
interesting ,Io watch how the people of 
Hawaii will manage theta affaire unaided. 
Will the Republic be establfahed on the 
basis of the new constitution, or will the 
upholders of royalty, 
assured they will not be interfered with, 
endeavor to subvert the present Provbional 
Government and strike a blow for their de
throned Queen ? If we are to judge the 
future by the past, the native Inhabitant» 
who' favor the cause of the native Queen 
will quietly submit to any Government that 
appears to them strong enough to mai.,^1.. 
its authority by force. The Kanak», evi- 
dentiy are not fond of fighting, and the 
smell of gunpowder fa not to their taste.

The result of the Arbitration has been tolone.
denounced as hypo- 

think tiia 
it b in good taste, and we are sure that 
it b not wise, to laugh at people whose views 
of what are proper and moral are stricter 
than our own. There b too much laxity 
and self indulgenoe in the world, and they 
are productive of terrible evils. We should 
therefore be very tender with those whose 
failings lean to virtue’s side. And then 
there b a chance oi what we call their “ fail
ing* ” not being failings at all, but some
thing very opposite. As to the charge of 
hypocrisy, any man who has gone through 
the world with hb eyes open knows that in 
the great majority of oases thb charge fa 
stupidly unjust.

We do not
they first oame to thb oountry. And, to 
tell the troth, they were a long time in get
ting over the feeling thqt for some reason or 
another a Colonbt was not as good a man as 
an Old Countryman ; but they did get 
it in time, and there b nothing that 
theta sons and grandsons, resent so quiokly 
and so bitterly,as any assumption of superi
ority on the part of native-born Britons. 
The sons and grandsons of these 
superior Englishmen will in their day feel 
exactly as Canadians do now when they see 
any indication that Coloohte are regarded 
by their fellow-subjects from the Mother 
Country as in any respect inferiors.

now that they are Iover
we,

as Justice Ingraham ] 
them for their servi oe to 
As soon as the verdict was as 
Wiman fell bank in hb chair 
His son placed - hb arm abon 
shoulders and the two sat si 

| minutes. Then-Sheriff Brown
| Erastus Wiman stalled for the 

Wednesday morning Mr. Wi 
I sentenced.

The truth is that it b narrowness on the 
part of the Eoglbhman that causes him to 
belittle Canada and the Canadians, and it 
b narrowness on the part of Canadians whioh 
makes them prejudiced against English
men because ol their peculiarities 
of speech, of garb and of 
It b almost laughable to see men with a 
common ancestry, speaking the same lan
guage and called by the same names, in
veighing against each ether because of a few 
superficial peculiarities. The troth b that 
Britons in Canada, though theta fathers 
oame to thb country a hundred years or so 
ago, are quite as muoh Britons as are Britbh 
immigrante who crossed the Atlantic in the 
last liner. Britons bun on thb side of the 
water have all

EXTRAORDINARY LA WLE88NE88.

It might be supposed that the students of 
one of the great universities of the United 
States would, have some respect for the law 
of the land. The higher education ought to 
qualify men to be good citizens. Bat thb 
very necessary part of education b evidently 
neglected in the Cornell University. A few 
months ago a number of the students of that 
college caused the death of a poor woman in 
theta attempt to drive some of their fellow- 
students, by means of the fumes of chlorine 
gas, out of the room in whioh they were 
dining. The “ prank-” was very nearly 
causing the death of others besides the cook.
An inquiry was of course instituted, and 
arrest*, we presume, were'made. The case 
was brought before the grand jury of Ithaee,
New York. But the jurors found it impos
sible to get at the truth, because there was 
evidently a conspiracy among the students 
to thwart the attempt of the officers of the 
law to bring the men who had committed 
the crime to justice. The young men, who 
must have known all about the matter, re
fused to give evidence. Judge Forbes said :
“1 »m thoroughly convinced that the wit
nesses who have gone into the grand jury 
room have forgotten their manhood and 
their oaths, and deliberately and wilfully 
concealed their knowledge of thb affair.”
Farther on in hb address he eaid : “I oan 
readily see that H the students of thb 
oolbge are determined that thb matter The ease of Erastus Wiman appears to ns 
•hail not be ferrett-ed ont, and use every en* to be a very sad one. A 
deavor possible to shield the guilty ones it Ability and great indnstrynhad risen from 
will be useless for you to continue further the ranks and appeared to he making for 
investigation In the matter.” The proseout- himself a high reputation. Although hb 
ing officer said : “A phase of thb ease has salary was a very large one and he was 
been the aetonbhing fact that witnesses making money in other ways, he was in toe 
who have knowledge of the facta In tile ease great a hurry to get rich. He went into 
have refused to answer questions.” speculations beyond hb means and he ooald

The men who have thus combined to frus- not reebt the temptation of, using money 
trate justice are not Ignorant; they do not that did not belong to him. It b said he 
belong to What fa called the criminal olaas. did not sign another man’s name to a cheque 
They are students of one of the moat re- with a criminal intent, that he intended to 
spedtable institutions of learning in the return the money whioh he appropriated. 
United States, and may be supposed to Thb b too often the way that the guilty try 
have been instructed fas the duty of obeying to palliate each crimes. But it b really no 
the law and of aiding in its enforcement, palliation. There are no circumstance» in 
Thsy mast surely know what perjury whioh a man b justified in commit- 
means, and what it the next thing to it, re- ting a forgery or in appropriating 
fusai to state in a court of justice another man’s money to hb own

v AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer pro- 
"posed to subject the personal property of 
Britbh subjects domiciled in the United 
Kingdom to hb new succession duty, no 
matter where it might be. Persons in Great 
Britain having property in the Colonies and 
India take exception to thb on several 
grounds, and the Council of the Royal 
Colonial Institute has formally protested 
against it. The protest takes the shape oi 
a memorial to Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. The -mem
orial fa an elaborate document, but the prin
cipal ground of objection to the new duty 
b that it foroee colonists to 
double succession duty, — one 
Government of the colony in which the 
property b taxed, and the other to the Im
perial Government. Thb b how paragraph 
10 of the memorial reads :

It follows, therefore, that if a person dies 
domiciled in England leaving property in Eng
land and also personal property in a Britbh 
colony—say in Victoria—the property in 
Victoria will pay duty twice over on a high 
scale ; the Colonial property will affect and 
perhaps will materially increase the scale on 
which the Estate duty will be chargeable 
against the testator’s estate in England in 
oases where the value of the Colonial assets 
saay exceed that of the United Kingdom 
assets ; or the Colonial property may he 
affected and the duty thereon materially in
creased by the fact of being aggregated 
with a much larger United Kingdom 
farther, the Estate duty will Ee levied in 
thie country on such property as part of an 
aggregated estate, although the Grant of 
Probate and Administration here Will confer 
no right on an executor or administrator to 
deal with suoh Victorian or other Colonial 
property. Stool? a state of thing, will create 
a great hardship on persons who may be 
beneficially interested in enoh property and 
wOl produce far-reaching oonaequenoee and 
prove mort injurious to the interests of the 
Mother Country and the Colonies alike ; 
and an additional grievance will be intro
duced in the ever-increasing 
where the domicile of the di 
time of death b open to serious doubt.

The memorialists believe that the liability 
of the estate to ptfy Succession duty should 
not be determined by the domicile of the 
deceased hut by the locality of the estate at 
the time of the owner’s death ; if it b with
in the jurisdiction It should be liable to pay,
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FOUR FRET LESS W
New WEsrumeriB, JnnelS - 

The water baa fallen four feet i 
and Mission since the fall be? 
dropping faster than ever b 
steamer Irving took 250 passa 

i quantity of mai la to Katz) 
morning to connect with the fij 
since the road wae tied up by tl 

The a --.ri.-r Courser, of the! 
relief came-down to-da,
waok. Daring the week she 
from port a great amount of ai 
-been rendered by her. She go 
-on Tuesday with seed potatoes

manner,

iMR. GOTTON’S LETTER.

We gladly give insertion to Mr. F. C. 
... . , the Brifcon « virtues, alightly Cotton’s letter respecting the statement*

«“i ~rz s s *
no, h.l, .L,„, U Wb, should “bL£lT Z

be on the most friendly terms ? Is it not 
foolbh to make a few points of difference 
which, as we have said, are only on the 
surface, causes of mbunderstanding and 
sources of ill-feeling ? The Canadian-horn 
Briton should respect the British-born 
Briton, and the British-born Briton should 
see how foolbh it is to conclude that there 
b anything deteriorating in Canadian alter 
corrupting in Canadian food.

pay a 
to the I. The Chilliwack Progress says I 

I 'from the reports of the late flod 
|in eome of the newspapers, it J 
|*hat the whole of the dbtriotof 
including the town, had been 
jphis is not octreet. That the 

s fcas been very general, the loss 
the destruction terrible b tru] 
there are some fortunate men] 
oome ont eoatheleee, ootwithsti 
unheard depth of the overflow] 
a liet of f'trty prominent farmed 

I tag aome 5 000 acres of tend neJ 
r whioh have remained high and 
i the whole afage of waters. Th 
F apply to the town. Notsritl 

large number of residents have 
f out of their home*, while 
I compelled to take to the upper | 
| (majority of the business houses t 
l water, and business was conducts

Senator Hint Ben*.
Ottawa, June 15.—Thb after! 

tor Biila Flint died at the Grl 
hotel. He wae called to the uJ 

I ■ at confederation. He was horn 
Ontario in 1805. He wae “ 

fc Belleville and Worden of the „ 
I eat for Hastings in the Canadian 

from 1847 to 1851, and for Soutt f from 1854 to 1857. He repreass 
1 division in the Legblative Council 

from 1863 until the Union. Mr] 
one of the veterans of the Ups 
“5 wa* » strong advocate of aevei 
and prohibition.

readers have seen, were to * certain- ex
tent corroborated by advertisements in 
the Official Gazette. Mr. Motiartney 
b reported to have said that Mr. Cotton had 
the land in Mr. Wilson’s name and hb, Mr. 
McCartney’s. The Gawtte showed that 
Mr. Wilson and Mr.'MoCbrtney applied for 
what was, to the aggregate, a very eoneid- 
eraMe quantity of land. We have heard item 
Mr. McCartney, and now Mr. Cotte» rises 
to explain. What baa Mr. Wilson to say 
for himself î

1

someERASTUS WIMAN.

We may say, too, that not being to a 
position to reply to political attacks from 
the platform b in these days no disadvantage 
whatever to a asae like Mr. Cotton. He 

; ban, as- leag as he has health and strength, 
carry on a political war both offensive and 
defensive from hb retreat to Westminster 
quite as effectively, and perhaps more 
effectively, «ban from any platform. The 
appeal ad misericordiom contained in 
hb letter b therefore quite superfluous.

Oar remarks, we take -leave to 
say, were not *• malignant.” They were 
moderately expreewd and perfectly fair. 
Mr. Cotton has, in fact, little reason to com
plain oi the way in which he b treated fay 
the Government press. We are quite sure 
that if a prominent member of the Govern
ment party were In his position the Opposi
tion newspapers would show him no quarter.
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